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Dies From 
Fangs Of 
A Rattler 
Mother Frank Lewis 
Succumbs To Rat- 

tlesnake 
Bite. 

Mrs. Lethia Lewis, aged wo- 

man of the South Mountain 
section, died about 1 o'clock this 

morning from the effects of a 

rattlesnake bile. 
The dead woman was the 

mother of Frank Lewis, Prin- 
cess Pat war vrteran and color- 
ful character of the mountains 
who attained a measure of fame 

by his harp-blowing. The son 

is now confined in the insane 

department of the state prison, 
where be was t; ken following 
an examination made here 
when he was returned to jail 
after escaping from the county 
chain gang. 

Cutting Grass. 
Mrs. Lewis, according to re- 

ports, was cutting grass with a 

sty the Sunday in securing feed 
for her mule when she angered 
the snake and the rattler bit 
her on the ha id. Going into the 
house she told others of the 
snake, but making a search they 
were unable to locate the rat- 
tier. which Mrs. Lewis said she 
tried to kill. 

w Death from the bit occurred 
in the early hours this morning 
at the home in No. II township. 

CBADE WEEK BARGAINS 
IN THIS ISSUE OF STAB 

Merchants of Shelby arc ad- 
vertising special bargains in 
this issue of Th: Star to inter- 
est U.c visiting crowds. 

Many are offering free Fair 
Ticket., with purchases. Many 

sf special Trade Week bargains 
arc featured. 

Read the ads. It will repay 
you. 

Frost Is Likely. 
Today’s North Carolina Weather 

Report. Lair tonight and Tuesday. 
Pooler on the coast and probably 
tight frost in west portion i light. 
Slowly rising temperature Tuesday. 

Bargain Week 
For County On; 
“Free Tickets” 

Merchants Of Slielby Will Make 
Week A Double Treat Fcr 

Visitors. 
Merchants who are coopera- 

ting in the Fair Week Advertis- 
ing Campaign ran obtain Fair 
tickets from Henry Mills, at the 
Kelly Clothing rompany. 

The campaign launched by the 
Merchants Fair Week Association 
is going over with a bang. Mer- 
chants all over the city, from the 

* smallest to the largest, are uniting 
in offering special bargains for 
Fair Week to attract shoppers to 
the town; and are stressing the 
Free-Ticket-To-F<ur feature, for a 

five dollar purchase or more. 

The Fair Association extended 
the privilege (and courtesy) to the 
merchants in an effort to bring 
trade to the :l:y during the big 
show. 

And The Star would say to its 
readers, by w-ay oi aiding to put 
over what seems to be an excellent 
plan, if you have any shopping to 
do (and most have) do it now. and 
give the merchants a run for their 
money. 

they are making a special en- 

deavor to interest you in Fair Week 
bargains. Come to Shelby, during 
your spare time from the Fan- 

grounds and go through the stores.- 
This is the first endeavor of this 

kind which has ever been made in 
the city. If it is successful, and 
it is generally believed it will be. 
it will establish a preceden for oth- 
er trading events, featuring coopera- 
tive efforts to put Shelby across in 
an increasingly tig way. 

Big Trade Area. 
The merchants, and the townspeo- 

ple generally, are becoming wise to 
truth that it is high time Shelby 
was sold to a big public. This, as 
has been said, is the first step in 
a general get-together campaign of 
this sort. 

So it may be said to be up to ,us 
all to see that'it goes over with a 

whoop, 
Henry Mills, chairman of the Mer- 

chants Fair Week Association, is 
entrusted with distribution of the 
free tickets to the merchants. Call 
oh him and get your supply. The 
only question you will be asked is, 
Are you cooperating in this Fair 
Week Campaign? 

The Star begs tc call its -eaders 
attention to the cozens of adver- 
tisements appearing in this issue, 
stressing Fair Week bargains. 

And remember, for each purchase 
of five dollars or more you secure 
a free ticket to the Fair. 

County “All Set” For Big F 
Daughter 
Of County 
For Smith 

i 

Tom Dixon’s Daughter Says She Is 
"Democrat Without Modifica- 

tion.” Crowd Cheers. 

A daughter of Cleveland coun- 

ty's most famous pioneer Bap- 
tist minister came back to her 
home town Saturday and, by 
using the inherent speaking 
qualities of a Dixon, staged a 

typical Dixon revival except 
that her pica was for the Dem- 
eratic ticket "whole.” 

‘1 am a Democrat—a Democrat 
without modification of any kind,” 
Dr. Delia Carroll, daughter of the 
late Rev. Tom Dixon, told a packed 
court house as it cheered her declar- 
ation. 

The court house five minutes aft- 
er Mrs. Carroll began speaking was 

filled and the crowd, about sixty 
per cent women, overflowed into 
the balcony. From all sections of 
the county they came to hear Tom 
Dixon's daughter—the daughter who 
left home to become a, doctor in the 
days when women doctors were 
curiosities. They came to hear her 

i because they kntw she inherited 
from her father the same eloquence 
and brilliant brain as did her 
brothers. Clarence, Tom and Frank; 
and they Caine, too to hear how 
the daughter of the man who found- 
ed more Baptist churches in West- 
ern Carolina than any other would 
meet the religious Issues that has 
been inserted in this campaign. 

\ utes Ticket Straight. 
What they heard was that 

women declare that she, like ner 

sainted father before her, would 
vote her ticket straight, fold it and 
stick it in the box unscathed. And 
with that statement she made a plea 
for the women of her native county 
to do likewise. 

For Or Against. 
The man may shirk and split up 

but it is up to von women to come 

on out and vote on November G. 
You may think that by not voting 
you will not hurt anything. You do! 
If you don’t vote, you Democratic 
women, then you are making votes 

for Hoover—do you want Hoover 
and his continuation of the Cool- 
idge policies: the shut-mouth policy 
that says nothing of the corruption 
and graft that has shocked a de- 
cent world? Do you? I do not 

(Continued on page Fourteen) 

SEVEN SCHOOLS 

Hundreds Of Students Will Go Into 
White Cotton Fields 

To Work. 

An army of hundreds of school 
children will leave Cleveland coun- 

; ty school rooms Friday of this 
week and march into the cotton 

| fields of the county to devote four 
! or five weeks of their time to the 
j pickinv of the cointy cotton ciop. 
> .Friday, September 28, seven of 
l the big county schools will close for 
i the cotton picking season and will 
remaindered for a month or long- 
er. There schcals started either in 

| the second or third of August so 

! that the period this month and 
next might be ghen over to cotton 

picking 
The schools closing for a month’s 

recess Friday are Mooresbord Lat- 
timore, Picdmon.v, Fallston. Bel- 
wood. No. 8 consolidated and Waco. 
The Casar school will likely close 
for a time a week or so later. 

Brown Derbies Go 
Like “Hot Cakes” 

Smithitcs Buy Out George’s Order. 
More Are doming In, 

He Says. 

George Wray, cne of mercantile 
A. V.’s half dozen, does not claim 
to be a political prognosticator, but 
if the demand for brown derbies 
means anything Cleveland county 
will-well, go Democratic this fall. 

Last week young Wray noting 
that brown derbies, such as a cer- 

tain New York gt vernor wears, were 
in fashion ordered a shipment. Be- 
fore Saturday they were sold out to 
the young and miodle-aged fellow's 
of the town and cr unty and Satur- 
day afternoon the customers kept 
coming in for more 

‘‘Guess 1 11 ha’ e to order more,” 
says George. 

“You better,” say the derby boys. 

“She Was an Unbridled Tigress So 
I Married Her to Cure Her’’ 

i 

—Plv \weight Rich man 

Playwright Arthur Richman (right), who told court 
that beautiful Madeline Marshall R'dinin, two poses 
of whom are shown above, was an “unbridled tigress’’ 
when he crossedJier path. Above is an artist’s draw- 

ing of contreiomos when author of "Ambush" was 
himself ambushed, and pretty Mrs. Richman uttered 
the famous wisecrack—f,‘Don't step on that—that's my 
husband.” 

Win Or Lose, Gardner Will 
Stand By Party's Standard 

Raleigh—O. Max Gardner, Demo- 
cratic candidate lor governor, on 

record as declaring, “I survive or 

perish with the ticket.” 

Speaking to Bladen county vot- 
ers, Gardner ,vas quoted as say- 
ing: 

“Ambitious as I have been and 
am to serve the people of this great 
state'as their governor, it shall not 
be said of me at the end of this 
campaign that 1 have sought the 

I easy .safety of the storm cellar in 
! the cri^s that confronts us; i. sur- 
vive or perisli with the ticket." 

His statement was applauded by 
the crowd that packed the coun- 
ty courthouse. ^ 

The candidate rs heated- his cr£- 
icism of Herbert Hoover fer aF 
leged desertion of Woodrow Wilson, 
and declared the Republican party 
had no state 'issues upon which to 
< halletige the Democntlis party in 
North Carolina. 

:et 

One Show Will Be Most Unusual 
Ever Exhibited Here. Go 

Up Today. 

The big Nat Reiss shows, which 
will play the county fair here this 
week, arrived ,ast night and today 
the shows are being moved to and 
going up on the fair grounds. 

Mr. Rogers, shew publicity rep- 
resentative, stated at noon today 
that by dark practically every part 

I of the big show would be in place, 
and that by the opening hour to- 
morrow morning Nat Reiss, Digger 
and better than ever, would be 
ready to entertain the thousands 
who attend Cleveland fair. 

"The Fountain of Youth,” a spec- 
tacular illusion, and a show never 
shown in the world prior to this 
season, is expected to be the big at- 
traction of the lot. No mirrors are 

j used in the almost impossible 
I scenes, the entire illusion being by 
the artistry of the. lighting effects. 

The Reiss shows are entirely dif- 
ferent from what they were when 
last here, it is said, the only act re- 

turning being the "Motordome,” In 
this Earl Purtle, daring motorcycle 
rider who has ihtT'lea this county 
before, will appear again despite 
the fact that Jne of his eyes was 

chewed out by his pet lioness 
months back. The lioness will be in 

the dome speedvav again with him 
this year and he has only one eve to 

watch the. lioness and his death- 
defying turns about the bowl. 

The midway" is 30 percent larger 
and there will oe 18 different shows 
and eight riding devices. 

Grover Gins First 
Bale Last Friday 

The first bale of cotton to be gin- 
ned at Grover tins season was gin- 
ned there last Friday morning by 
the Grover Gin company. The bale 
was raised by J. A. Roark and was 

sold to J. L. Herndon for 15 1-2 
cents per pound. 

Do your shopping on fair week. 
A $5 purchase with a Shelby mer- 

chant, gets a free ticket. 

arm ***.jr+. arm *m jr-m jrm m-mjt a *%•-.*■» 

Give For Aid j 
Storm Victims r 

Red Cross Plea 

Shelby Has Contributed Only $G0 

So Far. Help Needed There. 
Now. 

so far Shelby has contributed 
only a little more than S60 to 
the relief of storm stricken 
Florida. 

And each day added pleas 
come from the national Red 
Cross, now working there, for 
more money and more clothes. 
One thousand two hundred peo- 
ple are known to be dead, hun- 
dreds are homeless, hungry arid 
without clothes. 

Contributions may be made to At- 
torney D 2. Newton, Red Cross 
treasurer, and Supt. I C. Griffin, 
temporary chairmen, says'a Shelby 
lady will be appointed today or to- 
morrow to collect clothing and 
other needs. 

To date the following contribu- 
tions have been mode to Treasurer 
Newton: 
South Shelby school _... $15.29 
R. L. Newton _$5.00 
H. F. Young __.I... $3.00 
Mrs. B. H. Palmer .. SI 00 
T. H. Aberne’hy _ $1.00 
A O Miller .. _i.$5.00 
Dr. D. F. Moore ... $3.00 
John R. McClurd _ $5.00 
D. 2. Newton $5.00 
Mrs. P. L. Hennessa_... $1.00 
Clyde R. Hoey ....._. $10.00 
Lester O. Hamrick __ S5.00 

Total _ $61.29 

Mrs. McSwain Is 
Buried On Sunday 

Mrs. Cordelia McSwain, wife of 
Mr. W. N McSwain of the Beaver 
Dam section died Saturday follow- 
ing a protracted illness with cancer 

of the stomach Foi two years she 
had been in declining health, but 
bore her suffering with wonderful 
fortitude.. She was a fine Christian 
woman anw a member of the Latti- 
more ^app$t• churih. Her remains 
were buried Sunday, the service; 
being conducted by Rev. D. F. Put- 

j nom. 

Pioneer T lr phone Operator Sac- 
cum To Protracted Illness. 

Buried Sunday. 

M?:-- "Battle Durham, Shelby’s 
pjo.\-or telephone switchboard op- 
erator who sat at the board for 21 

(' d h e :<tey i war m 
at her heme m West SI e l by an d 

| wan buried Sun lay after noon, the 

! funeral services being conduct; 1 

from her hoia-e at 2:30 o’clock by 
lie.. 2Seho Wail, assisted by Iiev. 

| Bush X’adgett. 
Miss Durham was one of the first 

telephone operaf ns Shelby cm -had 
and she cent mod faithfully lit 
service until her health broke a 

year or more ago and forced her to 
•relinquish her duties.' She saw the 
first telephone i;u tailed, •made many 

; of the first connections, heard via 
public express wonder-that.such an 

invention was po- dbie and exprawr 
fear that the wire;, might conduit 
lightning into Ida home and cause 

deaths. She saw the system grow 
from a lew telephones to about 1> 
200 and .witnessed .the- extension of 
long distance conversation o.. >.n 

points as wide as the continent lt- 

j self. 
j Dr. Wall paid a bea t dial tribute 
tp heir faithfui, t hr.tent, courteous, 
patient and capable service which 
was a public, service in a manner, 

i He expressed the hope that i pub- 
j lie tribute ot appreciation might be 

; paid her by the ar-gathering of the 
I.city, .officials at; 1 the public gent r- 

j ally, but she died quietly is she. 
• h;.d.lived and w.y i ,-w pc , le fen w 

(of lici passing until Smini.sy nioin- 
; tug. 

A large i.o vd of representative 
; people, was at" Uie funerai service^ 
i however and a b v.n'uul h gal dis- 
i play attested the cstucih .a winch- 
i she was held. One secuthM H •-.1 

harp was .scat by i t cc .vo.kers in 

tiw “\chango oh ice 
“Miss Hattie" as rive was. fa-mi- 

liarly known was to years of. -co 
i and the daughter of M .at; Mr. 
and Mrs. Hill Durham. Sim da rur- 

] vivt'd by two miters, Mi M acs 

j Taub of Shelby, .Mrs. John S. Owens 
of Charlotte and Guy Uuf am who 

(holds, a responsible posit on with 
the railroad. 

Pall bearers were John Weathers, 
W. O R. Putnam, Perry Sellers, 
Oliver Mode, J: B. Frances and Dan 

Bendy. 

Extension Meeting 
} For County Teachers 

School teacher of Cleveland 
; county who are interested in exten- 

[ sion work are asked to meet, at the 
| Central high school building hen- 
on Saturday morning. Sept 29, at 

1(1 o’clock. M. O. Little, of the 
university extension department, 
will be here to talk to teacher ex- 

tension courses with the teachers 

| and J. H. Origg, county supefin- 
tendent 

Girl Yr ifes Pas 
Gvc r Her Fellow 

Doctor Til: os 1! t cbrs To Sew 
Up Rival. / Friend 

iitijVV li. '■i' 

They might not “fight every 
night' over one young follow in the 
It!-a t .tile Viiia je, out they c< 

la.uly fought l-riday nigijt -that is, 
tw > of h-i, girls did 

When the i g'r was over one o£ 
the girls had to hive 12 stitches 
faecn in her mci; and head to sew 

up the gashes hit by tin other 
gaTs 1 r.i.'.i. 

lvuby hatdin wielded the knife 
and Lucky Tuoktr was the vi um. 
ghmordlng to m forma non teat 
came oat in the trial Saturday be- 
:i-r. Judge John Mi ii one of the 
gals derm-d tae c pinion that the 
other was i>. ..r; t<-o -much- of "her 
'allow” and d i.iry w&ri: ho.urt in 

vao null 1. a ■■■:/ nl;,!.s th y met is 
was said, we h ten young man n 

t-lic ea.eo as a oyr andcr, ... d the 
Knife, Lashed after souu words bo- 
fwt .‘it them. 

The gut who t::ed a knife and 
taking' care ol her love ailaii w.<:, 

lined $lo. arid ti ■- eos.u;.' and .the 
other girl in the case uas taxed 
With the costs. 

Juugo Ji.dl rendered no dec icn 
as to which should have me toy; 
Je doesn't. nuke any boast of be- 
ing a Solomon in affair., of the 
noart. 

Nine New Yr:-jng V( crs CUi'> Or 
ganlifeit ’vch interest, 

hhowa. 

The activity of young Democrat." 
of CNveland county indicates .that 
the county this fall wU likely vote 
its sres-wit Democratic tn Jonty. 

A. R. Ecnnett,. county organiser 
of young voters’ cu bs, he v already 
organised near o Cozen which are 

working entbrs.artk a jy getting 
Democratic vo.es lined up, and the 
•’•ork of organizing cemimitteco con- 

tinues. 
At Lawndale, where Todd It. 

Caldwell is chairmrn, the i.orun.t.- 
;ee is made up of : F. L. Rollins, S. 
A. Parkv.-.-; J .'im i j, t. r, Dr. W. 
T. Crigg, Dr. A. c. Ld'vaJds Joe 
Whisn.uit, Frank Chin--, Wil slaii 
ton, Joe Snct-r/ „nd Crude Box. 

C. C. Howard has hem appointed 
assistunt. cl ii-man for Dover Mill 
m precinct lour of the Shelby or- 

gjtaLr.Uon and hi one day he. rs- 

taohihed a new record ill Signing 
ip i'o new Democrats. 

.lew elate whore chairmen have 
been named and comm aces a’.\ o.- 

i:ig formed follow: M^oresi to, it. 
E. Luidgcs; l ..list on W. A. CiiN-v, 
Sharon, 11. G. Moore; Boiling 
Springs, Cecil Goode; .tolly 
3pniiijs, Chester Ham;, t; Mud’s 
c ke Hoyle; <J. .ar, Clyde Wariick; 
Toikville, W. H. Covington and 
moyd Lattir.ior?. 

Dr. Royster Placed 
On Charity Beard 

..i»t» d In Kf cognition Of His 
k-rvee;. far Past lint *• 

k’turs. 

Dr. S. C. '-Royster; of Sat ay. has 
been i'eappuuited a member c. the 
Clcvehn.u county '• board oi char:- 
fits and public welfare in ropjgni- 
Uoii ti iiL services daring his 1 ti- 

mer ttrnn. The a'.pchnineen is ior 
three years and was made hv thy 
state boaj d or chr.'iae:; and pulm.;' 
well'-re at Raleigh cth- ; members 

ib Cleveland county board are 

Mix. Clyde K. fluey,. of Ciieiby, and 
W. A Bide: how, of Kings Mowr- 
ism, whose lams do net espire un- 
til j929 and 1930. 

The duties of the county board 
are to advise with and assist tiie 
state board in the v urk in the comi- 

ty, and to act in a general advi>oi:y 
capacity to the county and munici- 
pal authorities in dealing with 

question;. of dependency- and dc- 
ilihquency, distribution of the poor 
fui da and social eondifieiVi gener- 
ally. 

The law orovides for a meeting 
of the county board of charities 
and public welfare at least once a 

month. The term for appointment 
is three years. 

Banks Will Close 
On Two Afternoons 

All of the Shelby banking insti- 
tutions will be closed on Tuesday 
and Thursday afternoons of this 
week, according to an official an- 

nouncement. This is done for the 
benefit of the county fair, the coun- 

ty's “fifth and t'nest.” 

A ttendance Will 
Shew Ft Best Yet, 

% 

Secretary declares 
Doi'ton Gives Last Minn’:? “TGs*5 On Watch* 

wg Pockf tbooks And Children. Thousands 
C;f School Children Will P«*i In Free 
'f omorrow And Tomoirow Night. Fas- 
Greunds Ahustlo. 
C\ ebrd ;,r-V- “Fiflh and Fir, 

county fair of tb- CaieKnas, will got 
niprifmg at 0 o’clock when tie big fair g 
want iz expected to bo [be largest croved 
fair gates in the state in one day. 

ret Frnr,” the big 
rn'ift v/ay Tuesday 

o’, '•wing open to 
o par-, lbrohgh any 

Today th» big fair t:n~t is a 

r-ccna oX.finer h activity as harcy- 
ings Scores of v/ovrmen roinpljtn 
last minute details in buildingup a 

little' city over tonight. Where 
there were early bare acres and va- 

cant buildings a week ago there 
wiM be,a city pfifitOCO happy, frolic- 
liv-ng people teaairrow. The turns- 
fern ai c n is unc! t two y naw, and 
early in the morning 'ai hig’iwrys 
and .traffic channels leading to 
Shelby will be packed with thous- 
ands In tie neighboring country- 
side who have made it a;habit of 
nj.snorting Cleveland fairs since 
they started live years ago. 

!s»*nic Dorlrn Tips. 
J. S. Dorton, lair secretary, in a 

Iasi- minute interview reviewed 
briefly -some things v.hereby the 
public may L-e of muchassisrance to 
n ir official!'; and gatoiaen an 1 they 
to the public,' 

'“First, and above all tilings, 
don't get in too big a hurry; don't 
girt wo iled, and don't got mad. If 
for any reason -k re is any con- 

troversy about any natters don’t 
argue .with the ticbet non or the 
gatenien, pay ti in the regular ad- 
mission take a receipt for tmr: and 
cull at. the secretary's office where. 
%fo can go over the mailer with you 
'and all adjustments idan uc easily 
-rank;' uc raid. 

ire.it- he advises that fair goers 
do r.ot o .g co much m u*;y to 
lire .Sir. "fu largo cm vuis, u’J in a 

hurry and a Juki, money cun Le 
c. i.y lost. A gixi-i time can be had 
at the fair on little money. All 
tlje."races md frea arts unlading 
the firework., arc Ire,.; if one cares 

u> ue nv*ye. oornfr> iah.e the yam., 

stand, is for that purpose at a smell 

Firs! Aid Stall ns. 

“There nas bean provided at sev- 

eral places o-i the grot r;ds lxirat .-1 
stations v,:ith competent nirsei in 

charge, these are for f our conveaii- 
ome and the s’ -u is ir •. 'y and 
gtsuiy j. .eri, take all ci. e; of tb nor 

aliments-, or accident 3 to these sta- 

ti.-ns.' Ambulance service is also 
a •iil'-iblc at these .truipc's.,or emer- 

gen’ y c; ses. .1 .re mothers will had 
an eon .'-aiieiuces foi uicin and their 
Panes. We are pcrtfculu.>j auxin- 
thin you take artoniage or tki- 
sort ire. 

Children’s ^laygmund. 
“We also call your attention to 

tiie children’s: piay-sround i.ider ti.o 
grs,adstard< Adirvissr >n to this is 
through tire lad-ic rose room only. 
T playground is securely fenced 
lit so that there will ho nr danger 

j or the children £eUUi>; out or fior- 
| iin> hurt.. Wc have also enclosed 
t'no place so ti it i..c nio:o-rs of 
small children hntv t -o -h^m tlierc 
and see the ra- is;and irce arts 

while the kiddies p' oy in salety. 
Another service that wo rue very 
desirous or havijv you use. 

lost (.taurcii. 

“One oi tbe‘.UuifeM that cause 

| more anxiety thru ill other prob- 
lems combined <.;rd vc have plenty 
fair wetkr is toil children. It one 

of your children strays away while 

you are looking, at some attraction, 
don’t get excited. Remember that 

■you are among yens’ own friends 
and that we are ail looking after 
the interest ot our neighbor: First, 
let the fact be known at the sec- 

retary’s office. From there the in- 
formation will he sent out to every 
inan in any capacity working for 
the fair to be on the look-out for 
a lost child. In case a lost, child is 
found either bring him or her to 
the secretary's oilier or to one of 
the first aid stations, where they 
will be cared for until their par- 
ents are located. 

Matter Of Passes. 
“Just one more thing, and the one 

that causes more grief than all 
other things combined about a 

fair: that of passes, Everbody 
would like to have a free pass to 
the fair. That’s natural, but I just 
wonder if some oi the people that 

request passes know just how much 

money it actually costs to stage a 

ts.lr such as v.-e have had in Cleve- 
land 'county fcr the past four years 
(: ’;pio;:i n.aif ly $15,000 each year * 

Naturally all ->f our admissions 
c.'imoi be free or on passes, how- 
ever, X l:ri;w shat it is aboslute.v 
necessary that passes be issued to 
ind.vld als that arc entitled to 
them through the fact that they 
are exhibitors of livestock that they 
must care for, to the people who 
have, charge of, the various com- 
munity exhibits, to the many people 
who are exhibitors in the manufac- 
turers’ building, to the officials both 
city and county, to those Who have 
eating elands and other concessions, 
to the press, to visiting fair officials, 
arid o n is that through, some 
capacity with the fair or for serv- 

ice rendered are entitled to a pass. 
To all of these the pass is given 
complimentary ami we expect our 
gate men .0 honor them without 
question when presented by the 
parly to whom they are issued, and 
who is entitled 10 them, but there 
are others .hat teel that because of 
personal friendship, or for other 

j causes, they should have a pass. 
We ask that they do r.ot embarrass 

! us 'ay requesting that they be given 
! pusses, which-request will of course 

!>t refused. 
| “We enter into this our '“fifth 
anti finest fair '-with t-ne detennima- 

: lion to liveup to our slogan. We 
1 behove that you will agree when it 

is over that we hove never had a 

belter ft**r cm all angles, that 
I -every depart inent. it •'finer”-than 
he;ere. And when tie curtain roils 
down on nc..„ Saturday night we 

j will hate made “fair history” from 
all the angles than a successful fail 

; IS jlA.ged.” 

Pacers And Tiatteis Already He e 

And 1 tin ng Tor Tta k Even*. 

Greyhound Rates. 

Seventy-five races horses have 
been entered ana are a ready here 
a t. ke t art m the d-uly races cf 

(.the *’it.'stand county far. 
"a he majority of the big list of 

ho m-j came in Saturday or during 
tj-a week-end and today the track 

I is filed with ho. res and drivers 
warming up for the first hbats to- 

i nn now afternoon. 
t Tw« 1 i>og Races Daily. 

There will be twn greyhound 
ract-s each ahernon. .a:c>.ibng to 

| Fui: {secretary J S. Durum. The 
: grey.iou ds, handled by Chat. L. 
j Cook, of Pinconning, J a, are al- 
1 re; dy here and u. dy to flit over 
the track Tuesday gfterpocn. Each 

i -.greyhound ruce will be loir one- 

eighth ot a mile ;c.t in for t o! the 
racetrack grandstand. 

The fall term of United States 
district court opened here today 
with Federal Judge E. Yates Webb 
presiding. 

Early in the morning the court 
got down to the customary rapid 
grind with which Judge Webb 
moves the docket along. 

The majority of the cases center 
! about violation of p>- JPbition laws 
in this and adjoining counties in the 
court, district. 

200 new subscribers added to The 
1 Star within the past two weeks. 

The Star's circulation new,' 4,800 
The Star leads in news and circula- 

■ tion 


